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Abstract
This collection of poems explores the spiritual experience of trauma and the diverse 
stimuli, such as violence, sexual abuse, loss, witness, and epiphany that may instigate 
fragmentation and repressions in the subconscious. The many allusions throughout the 
collection, from Homeric and Shakespearean characters to eastern religious figures, serve to 
imbue the work with a sense of variegation while also gentrifying and consecrating trauma. The 
poems take much inspiration from Jacques Lacan’s work on trauma, language, and the gaze, the 
writings of existentialists Sartre and Kierkegaard, and, of course, the poet’s own biography, and 
are arranged so as to suggest a coherent, albeit fragmented, narrative profluence. The collection 
as a whole attempts to emphasize the similarities between religious and traumatic experience and 
the ways in which language may or may not serve to reorient the traumatize mind.
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For my sister and Jess.
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Age Spots
He takes me in his checkered arms, those marks 
he slides against my skin. His breath is sand— 
“My grandson, you and I, we share one heart,
and Grandpa loves you so.” He takes my hand, 
his fingers, long, mechanical as mine.
He slides against my skin. His breath is sand—
“Go kiss your grandmother.” She’s standing by 
the plaster wall, her eyes an empty script.
His fingers, long, mechanical as mine,
my mother spoke of him. A girl, she’d been 
inside the kitchen, by the pantry, clutching 
the plaster wall, her eyes an empty script.
She heard the broken glass. I stand there, touching 
the ochre spots I hide inside my sleeve.
Inside the kitchen, by the pantry, clutching
a little flask, the old man smiles at me.
He takes me in his checkered arms, those marks, 
the ochre spots I hide inside my sleeve.
“My grandson—you and I, we share one heart.”
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Coriolanus
Listen to them, Aufidius—the dead, 
the fragments crying, “What is Rome, if  not 
the people?” Hear them gnash their teeth for bread 
and turn on their defenders; we, who’ve fought
to course the civic body’s blood, to flame 
ignoble veins and heat their ragged hands.
Know you such trials, Tullus? Hear them blame 
the lions, though Rome be but a pen of lambs
scattering, grinding each and all to dirt.
When I was small, my mother found a slave 
had stolen baubles from her room. She girt 
his wrists with cord and severed them and gave
to me his fingers. Smooth they were, and mild, 
like acorns in the sand. Know you such trials?
2
Scene from a Marriage
They say all language is decay. A word 
conveys, but never what it means. A thought, 
once spoken, is immediately lost.
We hear a sacrifice. A yellow bird 
will give itself to movement, maybe first 
a feathered thing, then gone—to rustling caught 
in oaks of dying leaves, to sky, to not 
the what it was. A thought is never heard.
They sit apart, her fingers thrown into 
her lap. The winters here are barren; late 
in morning, frost inlays the patio.
He reads his book. She hasn’t touched her plate. 
She shivers, tells herself it’s time to go.
The wind is jostling the open gate.
3
On a Night I Remember Your Ribs
There’s little room for alchemy. 
Instead, there’s explanation now
for every given miracle, reasons 
we regard for why we touch.
Listen to the science of it— 
how heartache is just the work
of chemical combustion; how grief, 
enough to shatter plates, could
only be a rush of adulterated blood. 
They say all nursing mothers
know it, this compulsion, 
oxytocin, what little heft we have
in what we cherish. Tonight, I know 
the sigh of each your ribs, the oil
you held along your spine, 
insignificance I traced against your
palms. Is this only push of ushers, 
a rush of adulterated blood?
When Echo fell for Narcissus, 
she burned for him like sulfur, but
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on her lips no words could draw 
him to her side. And Narcissus,
consumed by others’ gaze, would 
linger there in solitude,
in suffering, and die.
How can we account for this,
what kindles dear, unpitied love? 
Beyond these words to falsify
and coarsen, these lies and 
abortions of human reason,
beyond this veil, there remains 
what beckons inaccessibly
in us. Whatever was that morning 
when we lay until the walls sweated
the afternoon. When our bodies 
snagged like horns on jealous stags.
Is it transience that terrifies? When 
borders of fingertips and tongues
become coincidence and vague, 
whenever all accounting fails.
Maybe it was never constancy 
of adoration fixing Narcissus—
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not a pain of loss or phantom’s 
touch. Maybe grief was always
in the ache of moving water, 
in a wavering he found,
in a world he witnessed change 
with every motion of the spring.
6
After Committing My Sister
Do you remember when I woke you up 
to show you Dad? We found him in his shed 
transmuting ore. As if in shame, his head 
dropped to his bench. Remember how he cupped 
his mortar like a chalice, how he cut 
his lips with nails to feed that frozen lead?
Could we have sensed it then, the flames he bled 
behind our eyes? We raked our skin and shut
our mouths in awe. That winter, I returned 
to him, as if to take his hands and cry— 
there is no gold, and all the mystics lie.
And then I saw you, sister, there inside, 
provoking fire. In shame, what else? I turned 
from you to hide. What else? I turned my eyes.
7
Noel
Love is not patient. Love does not delight 
in truth. When dishes break and fingers set 
against their palms to measure their regret, 
this love is not a kindness. Through the night,
I linger on your wrists, my love a pride 
and envy traced with loss. Can we forget 
the collarbones we braced before love left 
us desolate? I bend around your spine
to cage your breath. When we were children we 
measured our gifts beneath the glow of Christmas, 
our ignorance a bed for longing. Now 
I watch you wash your hands, the calamity 
of you like sparrows bathing in melted snow.
Love is no mirror, just a darkened glass.
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Leadlight
Consider not
too deeply this cool
mahogany—
these isolated 
particles inside a vacuum.
Consider
not the emptiness
of solid matter. How
this coffee table, in me­
aning, means as much 
as nothing. How
nothingness spoken 
contradicts itself. Consider
trauma's gift of nausea 
and dumbness, deaf­
ness as sheets of spun flannel. 
How grotesque is this, the human 
face, in close, this
inconsistent maze?
Consider not this form as 
content, only content as 
a call to loss, a poetry
made stark by what we leave
aside. Consider Mother, 
slicing radishes beside the sink 
tap tap tap one after another,
then in ceremony easing 
each from the board, down 
into the garbage.
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Of Lambs
I shrank in wickedness and hid my eyes.
The moneychangers called the pilgrims in, 
bestowed their shekels for a sacrifice
of lambs. My stomach troubled me again. 
The leavened bread and fish I ate before 
the moneychangers called the pilgrims in
had been a blessing, but could I ignore 
the nausea? Behind my tongue I tasted 
the leavened bread and fish I ate. Before
the temple doors I sat and rested, wasted, 
to watch the girl cajoling doves. I hid 
the nausea behind my tongue. I tasted
perfume and sorghum stalks, the skin of figs 
invigorated by the warmth of night.
To watch the girl cajoling doves, I hid
behind a pillar. Fixed beneath the lamplight, 
I shrank in wickedness and hid. My eyes, 
invigorated by the warmth of night, 
bestowed their shekels for a sacrifice.
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Workshopping Rumi
I’m not sure what it is about your work,
Rumi, but something’s lacking. Take this scene 
as case in point: two lovers on a green 
verandah. A thin crescent moon. Warbling birds.
It’s all a bit too clean. These characters 
are placid. Flat with happiness. I don’t mean 
to be so cynical, but have you been 
in love before? One form upon this earth
and in another form, in a timeless sweet 
land. All this feels like satire. Yet, I wonder, 
could you rewrite the scene? His lover writhes 
in grief. Maligns his father. Throws her coffee.
I think that’s what you’re lacking—what’s the word? 
A juxtaposition. Semblance of life.
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Inanna
Is it any sort of sacrilege to witness 
a blessing only 
in its devastation?
The way the moon never felt
so cold
as that night in April, 
when the amber husk of it
backlit the distant palms, 
made of the dormitory a block 
dropped on a clean plate.
How every half moon 
seems irrelevant now,
vague in its memory, 
how that night she touched your 
sleeve and asked of you
consider the moon 
but you pretended not to hear. 
You’d caught report of war
and held it like a
penance in the growing dark.
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Do you remember later
that August 
when she drank too much wine 
and said those things
about your father, 
clipped your cheek with the grace 
of her palm and you just knew 
it was over, 
you’d never smell her back again, 
but after a few days you 
drew her back,
appreciative 
as only the starving appreciate
hard bread.
Has there ever been a modesty
in happiness 
like this or is it only play 
between temperance
and squall? 
These fingertips on lips; these 
fingertips run raggedly 
through hair.
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By Christmas 
her mother bent to cancer, and how 
picturesque you found her
in her dishevelment, 
what adoration you felt when 
she closed her sweatshirt
over her face to hide her eyes 
from you, rubbed her nose 
against her covered palm.
Maybe now you understand 
why the ascetics gave
themselves so willingly
to the desert steppes. 
Was it for a certainty
of death they sought 
or cries of deities falling
from brazen stones?
Or was it only quietude,
contentment found 
in absolutes in lacking, 
in memories
14
of cormorants and 
sun-warmed concrete
bathed clean
in the dry,
forsaken lands.
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Tullus
You dare to sing to me your trials, Caius?
You vile celebrity of blood. You’ve been 
a winged fury cast in self-same guise 
of this, my skin. But, ah, to press that skin
with embers of my vexation. How long 
you’ve harried me as if I were your hare, 
though we are brethren lions sated on 
this violence. Trials, Caius? Know my fair
Cassandra, wife now gone and buried? Meek 
she was, a child of the people. Though 
I drew her up with these two hands, she 
turned from their roughness, threw herself into
the Tiber. Heed you not the vulgar riot 
of lambs, sweet Caius. We were born as lions.
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Because I Couldn’t Write for Love
Because I couldn’t write for love, I wrote 
a song for palms. What else is love but palms?
Your palms, a map of shipping lines etched on 
an ocher scroll. Your palms, a cargo hold 
for traces of our sex, a case of smoke.
My palms, two hooks of iron to scrape along 
the faded reef of morning when you’re gone.
What turbid song of waves, what undertow,
could pull these palms to you? What swell and sway? 
At night, I hear you in your sleeping bend 
to some great pain that drives you from my hands. 
How, then, you give your palms to me in ache 
and sing your song, as if  I'd understand.
A song against a swiftly leaving wind.
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Swans
It’s nearly morning and the ships have all burned, 
when Helen bursts in, pale and madder-eyed, 
clutching her garments. Harried by the whir
of furies’ wings, she’s found her love inside, 
in bed with mead and women. Paris knows 
when Helen bursts in, pale and madder-eyed,
to let her passions taper, but Helen groans 
in wretchedness for strength against the man 
in bed with mead and women. Paris knows
the idleness of Helen—to whimper when 
the furies land, to tear her skin and call out 
in wretchedness for strength against the man
who holds her safe, a man who dips his brow 
when beauty walks. Out on the balcony 
the furies land to tear her skin and call out
for justice— smell the smoke, come look to sea. 
It’s nearly morning and the ships have all burned 
when beauty walks out on the balcony 
clutching her garments, harried by the whir.
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A Stone in the Sun
When I was a boy my father brought me
to a pond to kill something. I followed him
through a field of dry wheat
high as my waist, his stride
breaking a path to the pond
while my own lagged behind him.
At the bank we stood looking down 
into the water, its surface so dark 
the sun could not break through.
What happened then 
I remember seeing as a set of small, 
lovely events, a memorized hymn 
to movement—
rifle butt braced against shoulder, 
barrel dipped to the pond, 
a shot to barely move the black water.
I watched as my father bent to the pond, 
reached beneath the surface to take 
a frog bigger than I’d ever seen, bleeding 
and kicking between those hands.
He laid it on a stone in the sun 
and we stood there to watch it die.
Even now
I can’t say what it was that asked of me 
to lift a boulder from the water, 
warm as skin between my palms, 
to stand beside my father and heft it 
above my head, but I know the slap of stone 
against little life and stone, just as I 
can still hear the silence of the long walk
back from the still pond, 
my father and I.
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In Morning
Before the morning, when the gin is gone,
I leave our room to watch the city wake.
Not this old, familiar suffering. Not this taste 
of shame. The night still coddles in the long, 
thin oak, in darkness bracing against the dawn. 
But in this cold birds sing. They sing and wait 
for semblance of warmth to come and break 
this hour of introspection. Does their song
reverse despair? Or is a falling cadence 
only distraction from the lasting cold?
Inside our room she’s sleeping with her hair 
against her lips, her face made calm with patience 
borne of old weariness. Could I but hold 
this back, this loss—the pain of morning air?
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Inquiry after Violence
They’re picking broken glass out of the carpet.
Their bodies ache from bending. Now, and again 
by accident, her hands will graze his skin.
They ask—do you remember how it started, 
this sad November? How the violence sharpened 
our longing? Now, at last, the mirror bends, 
the quiet circumspection sets in.
For weeks they’ll find it around the apartment,
those bits of broken glass. A coral flash
along the sheet. A pain to lacerate
his heel. A dust of copper blue beside
the bath. Will they recall the reasons why
they grazed each other’s skin? It’s getting late,
and now they’re sore. Their hands can't help but ask.
21
Blue November night.
She’s been asleep for hours. 
Why go on living?
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Oeneone
The night she left Alaska, I went back 
home, to the cabin where we’d lived, but still
I couldn’t write. Distracted from my work 
and aggravated by this drape of quiet
that’s drawn whenever there’s new snow,
I searched the internet for friends I had
when I was young, before this loss set in.
I searched for friends that taught me how
to smoke their mother’s cigarettes and steal 
a bike, for little men who threw their rounded
pebbles against the stream, for little arms 
I leaned against before my father’s sickness
could separated my memories from them— 
And then, among these old, indifferent faces
I found the photo of a girl I thought 
I knew, not anymore. Her eyes as motor
oil, her hidden lids, the print of grief 
beside her smile—I loved her once, when we
were young and I so inconsolable 
in my sincerity. In summer I
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would smell her lipstick muddled with the wheat 
and trace the glaze of sweat she left against
my neck when in her charity she grazed 
my skin. I doubt she ever thought of me
the same, that boy who fumbled at her hands.
But since, I’ve learned to set caprice aside,
against the wall behind this desk, this work.
To scrape my days against the washing board
of art, to repurpose suffering. And yet 
this girl with hands as small as rain suggests
to me an absence. As if a stranger’s wrists 
were anything like love. As if a written line
could break a cup or raise its voice. As if 
this poetry could wander through the early
downpour to kick your doorstep, wait for you 
with dripping hair or snub a cigarette
out in a potted lantana. If only words 
like these could speak to you with any given
sincerity— W e’ve hurt ourselves, so let 
us hurt again.
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Bacchus
After the mourners leave, we separate 
his body— shoulder blade from clavicle, 
sternum from gut, his ligaments we spool 
like yards of silver cord. The grief abates, 
but modestly. Without a will to say 
how we should act, we pass these articles 
of him— a lukewarm heart for Mama, pulled 
apart by sufferance. His lips conveyed
to us, his dolls. And then, when nearly finished, 
we come to what we can’t resign away— 
a father’s laughter, water in his eyes, 
the imprints of our mother’s teeth that blemish 
his hands. Alone to settle this estate, 
we bathe our skin and let the ache subside.
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Art and Artifice
Looking on Edvard M unch’s “Red House ”
He’s lingering
on the path to
his summer house,
its walls rich in
cold red ivy.
At night he tries
to write, but the ivy
scrapes against
the window, vines
shaken by wind.
The ivy asks him:
“What use are you
That you should be
remembered?”
His expression, clay 
shaped as if in
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grief, he walks to
clear his head.
He feels the red ivy 
watching him.
true sentiment could
only be found in
the emptiness between
two expressions.
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Elegy for the Still Living
In the leadlight hours before morning, 
my sister takes two bottles of pill and waits,
and I, a world away, will brace myself 
beside the kitchen sink to hear my mother
work her way through it on the telephone— 
my sister, taken, like my father—After
the call, I’ll hover in the kitchen breaking 
dishes against the counter, aggregating
colored glass. Alma moves to cower in 
the corner, her eyes like stones along a lake.
If only words could circumscribe these stations 
of human suffering as Adam labeled
criterion wolves with nouns—but I am vain 
and misplaced breath. I wait, while strangers
bundle her naked limbs like porcelain, 
procession of arbitrary haunts. It’s written
in scripture how the face of Yahweh would 
ravage the mind, displacing reason, how
the voice of God would send the prophets fleeing 
down from the mountainside, their hair shocked white
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with grief. What intercessions come to spare 
the living from the sacred? When we were small,
we scoured fields behind our uncle’s ranch 
to find the locusts groaning in the wheat.
In Madeline’s capacity for letting go, she’d slake 
her hunger for the hunt the way I never
could understand. I stand and watch her clasps 
their balsam wings between her finger tips,
resign her palms against her thighs to stain 
her nightshirt ochre, while the locust, half
alive inside the jar, would kick it’s shattered 
quarter and throw itself against the glass.
How is this lingering, this persistent tapping 
at darkened glass more sacred than letting go?
Outside, the night peels back, I stand to watch 
the new snow suffocate the woods. I look
for patterns, listen for the syllables 
of secret dialect. The birds that sang
in summer months have left this vale, have left 
these woods as masonry, laconic. I
linger and recognize only my body, 
base plaints of my body, this isolation
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of the still living. In the inevitable 
morning, the dog will come and set her muzzle
against my skin. She’ll stand beside me at 
the door and give her warmth between my hands,
resigns to them a warm, grievous sigh.
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After a Separation
The end of love is like a romance in reverse.
This similar uncertainty of once
now gone. This empty cardboard box. This thrum
of hesitation. This home, she said, is cursed
by common ghosts. Could you say grief, at worst,
is just an evening not so different from
the morning? Maybe loss is one contraction
of form and circumstance, an ache dispersed
by silence. Maybe when we die, we’ll find 
this same reverse, our lives unraveling—
To wander far along an empty coast.
To find our wanderings curtailed by time.
To lose our sight and long for what we’ve seen. 
To wring our hands and clutch at common ghosts.
31
Seventeen years later, bathing plates in the sink, he remembers Idaho—water lapping at the hole, 
his brother slipping the cat up under the ice, a boot pressed to bandage the pond, a swath of 
struggling gray, deer grazing on the bank, two hides blessed with snow, their necks bowed low 
as if in prayer.
32
Narrative of a Fever
Between these walls, you’ll find no breathing space. 
The days will gravely drop to dusk, and how 
the dog will watch beside the fireplace,
her muzzle on her feet. You’ll sit and brace 
against this dark, this vested chill that grows 
between these walls. You’ll find no breathing space,
when all you’ll see are strangers face from face, 
in each and every look, malaise— and how 
the dog will watch from by the fireplace.
When you’re in town, their eyes will hang and trace 
your way. They make their claims you won’t allow 
between these walls. You’ll find no breathing space,
though fear in strips of gangling lace
comes snaking in. You’ll nod and hold your brow.
The dog will watch beside the fireplace
with never-ebbing eyes. You’ll rise and pace 
the room and move your lips as if  to howl 
between these walls, I ’ve got no breathing space. 
The dog will watch beside the fireplace.
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the pro
she
bathes her hands 
in the sink turns 
for a towel there
is none. she 
wrings them on 
her skirt dabs 
at the purple on 
her lips
she
sits apart from 
him on 
the bed they
smoke hash she 
pulls smoke down 
her throat she wrings 
her hands she
b r e a t h e s
her eyes move 
around the room they 
pass a photo of a 
woman on the desk
she says this is good  but 
doesn’t mean it 
at all
she
is young she 
gives him the 
pipe stands and 
peels off her
shirt slides 
down her skirt her 
panties
34
go with them 
between her legs is
cold
his fingers are 
c o l d her
fingers hide her 
stomach she
is young she 
is young
35
St. Joan
I've been to you a flaming sword, a knight,
I bore your crest; I gave my body, breast 
to sole, brought fire to my feet. I shed 
my clothes for strangers’ hands to prove my right, 
my faith in you, and standing uncontrite 
I testified of lips that came and pressed 
my childhood, of rapturous requests.
Your breath as wind through drying fields of wheat.
My fingernails now scrape these walls, this dark, 
this idle flesh; your lips are far, if  lips 
at all, the steel and stones they mutter, weep;
I drift and dream of wayward dawn, an arc 
of flexing light, of warmth that slips 
between these bars; I wake— asleep, asleep.
36
Orestes
The interior is killing you, she says—
You isolate yourself inside this cabin, 
you and your haggard dog. You linger on
this jagged glass o f  memory the way 
children hold chocolates against their tongues.
When Clytemnestra welcomed home your father 
she bade him, step across the tapestry—
was this transgression meant to justify 
slaughter? Or was she giving him a fina l
mercy, a semblance o f  victory before
she wiped away his pride with burnished iron?
You drink too much, your hair is falling out.
You can’t afford to pay fo r  heating fuel.
I t ’s cold as lead outside and dark—the forest 
erases you from  you. The phone w ill ring,
and I  will wonder i f  they ’re calling me 
to tell me how you died, all by yourself—
You fe ll asleep outside and froze to death, 
you drove yourself into a wall or shot
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yourself. I  can’t do anything to help, 
can only hear you fa ll apart and wait
fo r  what is bound to come. It matters not.
Your pantomime o f  suffering matters not.
Libations trouble you. The warmth between 
M y shoulders troubles you. You press my wrists
and say, Tisiphone, the weight o f  this 
is crippling. And yet, it w asn’t you
who hid inside the pantry while your father 
weltered against the stones. Survivor’s guilt?
Orestes, sniveling semblance o f  g r ie f -  
mourning placates the mourners. Dry your eyes.
They say your father, when he blessed his ships 
with Iphigenia’s blood, would afterward
lose track o f  time. His sight would fail; h e ’d  hear 
a voice from  other rooms berating him
during the voyage home, h e ’d  wander from  
his quarters, shake the watch, demand to see
his daughters fingers, rend his robes and wail. 
Then Menelaus, seizing him, would whisper—
When reason fails, we live with what is done.
38
Filling a Kettle in Winter
Remind us how our bodies understand 
December, how frost is fire and night 
a circumscriptive blanket. Touch our hands 
and tell us of unraveling. When this halflight
through tightened curtains finds is, we recall 
divested birch and how our parents suffered, 
the sounds of their contrition in the hall 
outside their bedroom. Even then, we muttered
appeals, if  just to stay the break. Remind 
us how this love will leave us lost and brittle, 
useless at last. How waking late we'll find 
the kitchen chilled, bled dark, an empty kettle
on the stove. Tell us then, once frozen, bloom 
with thanks for love. For suffering gone too soon.
39
Fury
November, and again your idleness 
and snow. The dog asleep beside the fire. 
Outside, the scrape of something still alive 
despite the cold. The dog heaves up to press 
his muzzle at the door. His scraping says—
The night your sister killed herself, she tried 
To reach you, but you, secluded in this night, 
could only know yourself. You stand and dress
and go out in the night. Across the yard, 
against the woods, a bundled woman bending 
collecting sticks. The forest's frozen, why 
should someone hope to find a scrap of kindling? 
Your body aches. The dog is whimpering by 
the door. He sets his eyes on you and snarls.
40
Guidelines for Rape
The day a woman you love is raped, 
she’ll say the word, but it'll make no sense.
“You what?” you’ll ask, and she’ll repeat it. You 
will blame yourself for carelessness, for want 
of tact. For having made her bare herself 
again. You’ll hear the word and then the quiet
after, and how you’ll ache to fill that quiet.
You’ll try to help, but they don’t cover rape
in school, so you may try distracting her
with something bought. Tulips, maybe. Your sense
will tell you better, that she only wants
you there, but when she pulls away from you,
you’ll bristle at her coldness. Then, as you 
study her, balled up in her quilt, a quiet 
fire will fill your guts. You'll say, “I want 
to know who’s responsible for this,” 
but she will only take your hand. Incensed, 
it’s then you will resent her frailty, her
defective instincts. Convinced of her
accountability for all of this, you
will tell yourself, she’s got no common sense
and this was bound to happen, and your quiet
fire will turn on her—until that word
comes back again. Then nauseous, how you'll want
to turn away from her, to run. You’ll want 
to wash your hands of this, but seeing her 
inside that blanket, you’ll have to face it.
And then, recalling girls in school that you 
in fantasies had taken, years of quiet 
hunger for them, it starts to make some sense.
But, no. You’ll tell yourself that’s only nonsense. 
You’ve never hurt a soul—but how you’ll want 
to beat someone to death! And in your quiet 
ineptitude, you’ll press again to ask her 
who it was, promising on God that you 
can make this right, that you can fix all this.
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And there will come such quiet. You’ll touch her. 
She’ll pull away. You’ll shiver, groan for want 
of strength, and still not understand it. Rape.
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Benediction in a Field after Loss
In grief, we wander through a field and God 
is not there, only clay and ache. The yarrow 
grow haggard with November cold; a burrow 
of two small mice imbibes the snow. No rod 
or staff could circumvent this loss, this fraud 
of frosted boulders. Now, and then tomorrow, 
yarrow bends, suffocated by the snow; 
inside the earth, beneath the brittle sod,
the mice stop scratching. Give to us, oh Lord, 
a voice to ease this knowing—not a death 
to death, but wondering. Come seal this pit 
that we, with truth, divided. Could your word 
but change this desiccating wind to breath? 
Do mice know grief without a sound for it?
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A Wooded Way
How stubbornly the heart looks for its certainties,
as stubbornly we ran our separate courses. How I 
would watch you brush your hair, the calm of you
like sparrows bathing in collected rain, and feel not 
the slightest trace of reverence. How I in evenings
wandered fields of ragged wheat until you slept. 
Now, in winter, this home contains a hollowness.
The mice have found their ways inside the walls, 
the roof, beneath the floors. At night, they scrape
and settle overhead. They fear the air outside 
will freeze, and some of them will die. The dog
troubled from her sleep will growl and wonder 
at this little life that lingers despite this harrowing.
I press my lips against the wall and ask of them: 
What certainty is there in dying? Did my sister
find it, when she held two fists of pills inside her 
stomach? A certainty that called her from the room,
near the end, or was it last indulgence? Was it 
certainty they felt, who found her? What white
of naked breasts, expression stretched like tarpaulin. 
What certainty is dying? In the morning cobalt
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the dog urges me to move. She holds her muzzle to 
my skin, her whimpering asks: what certainty
is there in lingering? I dress and guide her out 
through fields embellished with the morning snow
to walk the riverbed where even water hesitates. 
Among the fern and lavender, a robin’s keening,
desperate sounds, laments a broken back. The dog 
knocks an ear to watch this modest life. She bends
against the earth to smell the bird, looks up at me.
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Found Poem from a Student on the Day of the Final
I don’t know 
what happened but 
if you want to
give Christ a 
chance again here 
are some good books
Case for Faith 
and
Case for Christ
by
Lee Strobel 
and
The Gospel of John
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inundated with 
grief when
birds
suddenly
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Golden Calves
After our mother laid us down to sleep, 
and dreaming scraped the intercessions from 
our tongues, we’d wake, to hear the rush of wheat 
beside the house, and know the wind had come—
the same complaining wind that blew 
the curtains from the sill, that rattled doors, 
that circulated through the living room 
to shake the photographs against the floor.
Nauseated by disbelief, we cast 
our sheets aside and slipped across the hall 
to find our mother sleeping soundly, fast; 
she couldn’t recognize the storm at all.
And as we felt the wind crawl up the stairs, 
we laced our hands in joy for what we shared.
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Chatanika
all night the wildfires burn 
and burn into the morning
through soundlessness of birch 
this river choked with ice
water slouching in the clay where 
tree roots trace the shallows
how delicate this 
ash, which fa lls as i f  
from  censers swung by 
little hands these molted 
feathers on our lips—
in the haze between the fires 
a siren grazes leaded air
a solitary grouse takes flight 
beats the gathering smoke
blemish against the east 
beats feverish the ochre sky
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